Purpose -The purpose of this paper is to critically analyze the value of the written comments section on student evaluations of teaching and develop a framework to improve the interpretability of such data. Design/methodology/approach -The paper reviews past investigations into the reliability and interpretability of student evaluations of teaching, and then constructs a framework that can potentially improve the value of data gathered from written comments. Findings -It is shown that including information about the congruence of the comment writer's empirical ratings with those of the average class participant may help instructors separate thoughtful comments that represent the majority sentiment from attitudes of a vocal minority or those with personal biases. Practical implications -The proposed scheme can be implemented electronically while preserving the confidentiality of the evaluators. Originality/value -The paper offers constructive suggestions on improving the written comments section, a component of student evaluations of teaching that has so far received little systematic appraisal.
Introduction
Teaching evaluations are frequently comprised of closed-end, Likert-type items plus open-end questions in which students are allowed to compose their own comments about the course and/or the instructor. While much has been written about the reliability of the former (see Kulik (2001) and Emery et al. (2003) for recent reviews), research on the open-end comments has been scarce to date. The written data probably have received not as much attention because they are more qualitative, and hence lend themselves less readily to statistical analysis. The fact that evaluation forms still contain written sections nevertheless attests that they continue to be viewed as relevant by students, faculty, and administrators. Indeed, some researchers (e.g. Lewis (2001) and Svinicki (2001) ) claim instructors actually prefer receiving written comments rather than numerical summaries of the scores from the Likert-type items, especially when the comments are specific and constructive.
Open-end, written comments can be viewed as part of the recent movement to incorporate more qualitative evaluations into the assessment of educational instruction. Ory (2000) and Harper and Khu (2007) argue that qualitative evaluations make the assessment of faculty more accurate and comprehensive, and substantially contribute to improvements in the quality of teaching. Other types of qualitative evaluations that have been proposed in the literature include teaching portfolios, peer teaching reviews, and whose subjective assessments of the class on various dimensions correlate well with the average class trend. Put another way, the representativeness of a comment can be judged by how typical the pattern of the writer's Likert scale ratings are. Compared to Lewis's (2001) scheme, this approach offers a more direct and quantifiable measure of representativeness.
I will proceed to illustrate these ideas by presenting and discussing a concrete example in the following sections.
Under-determination: an example
Questions regarding the reliability and usefulness of teaching assessments can inevitably be traced back to the need to protect the anonymity of students. The lack of data regarding characteristics of the evaluators makes it sometimes impossible to assess whether a comment is serious and representative of the majority attitude or simply thoughtless and personally biased. Such difficulties have been identified as "under-determination" problems. Arguing that data from students' evaluations of teaching cannot be used to infer instructor performance, Sproule (2002, p. 287) cites the following definition of under-determination:
. when a given model does not provide a unique or an unequivocal explanation of a body of data;
. when two or more models provide equally plausible explanations of the same data; or . when the meaning of any set of results is up for grabs.
Reviewing a hypothetical set of written evaluations of an instructor and the four different interpretations of the results, it is easy to be persuaded that such data represent an archetype of under-determination. The set of written evaluations being:
The teacher always had a horse blind. Never listens to students.
Great teacher. Taught with conviction. Very knowledgeable of the subject.
Lectures were boring. Exams were completely off topic and did not measure students' learning.
The different interpretations are:
(1) Different backgrounds. The instructor's performance was satisfactory. However, student backgrounds happened to be highly varied, leading to large differences in opinions about the instructor's performance. (2) Poor performance. Most students found the instructor's performance to be poor.
Perhaps a few inattentive enrollees were happy with the easy grading; or only top students enjoyed the class while the rest found the pace much too fast. (3) Satisfactory performance. The instructor performed adequately well, but refused to cave to pressure from a few unrepresentative, but highly vocal students. Few of the satisfied majority chose to write comments. (4) White noise. The contradictory comments arose from oddballs or students with personal grudges. In neither case do the comments contain much informational content.
What's a comment worth?
Specifically, any of the offered models -poor performance, adequate/satisfactory performance, or white noise -appear to offer equally plausible explanations of the observed pattern. Furthermore assuming adequate/satisfactory performance, this model does not provide a unique or an unequivocal explanation of the same data, as the negative comments could be due to a highly diverse student background or simply a few troublemakers. Finally, based on these observations the interpretation of the written comments appears to be "up for grabs".
It may be possible to better identify the underlying model using additional information. For instance, a wide range of majors and GPAs of enrolled students would lend some support to interpretation 1, while abnormally high grades might be seen as evidence supporting interpretation 2. Nevertheless the sample selection problem associated with student comments makes drawing any conclusions from these data unreliable.
Resolving under-determination
Prior to supplying written comments, students are customarily asked to rate various attributes of the course using a Likert scale (with ratings ranging from "strongly agree" to "strongly disagree", for example). These attributes include characteristics that are relatively concrete and objective in nature as well as characteristics that are highly abstract and subjective. Examples of relatively objective evaluation criteria are:
The course outline provided accurate description of the course.
The requirements of the course (projects, papers, exams) were adequately explained.
The instructor provided timely feedback to the class.
The more subjective evaluation criteria could involve the following:
The workload was appropriate.
I learned a lot from this course.
The instructor stimulated my interest in the subject.
By investigating the average correlation of each writer's ratings with the mean class ratings on the same criteria, additional insights that can contribute toward resolving the under-determination problem can be gleaned. Consider Table I as an example. The first number in each cell represents the average correlation of the writer's objective evaluations with the mean ratings of the whole class on the same objective ratings. A value of 0.7 signifies that, considering only the objective criteria, the comment writer's evaluations closely resembled the patterns exhibited by the class's average ratings. The second number represents the parallel measure for ratings on subjective criteria.
It seems reasonable to expect students' ratings on objective criteria to be positively correlated because they involve less subjective, personal judgment. For example, if by the end of the course the material covered closely resembled the courses outline, but the midterm papers were not returned until the week before the final, then it seems reasonable to expect students to rate the adequacy of the course outline higher than the timeliness of faculty feedback. Such expectations appear to be fulfilled in scenarios 1 through 3. The pattern however fails to hold in scenario 4. How might this last outcome occur? QAE 19,1 Sproule (2002) describes a personal experience that might embody scenario 4. In one of his classes, grades were based completely on two midterms and a final exam. For each of the midterms, exams were marked, returned to students, and discussed during the class following each exam (i.e. the earliest possible date). Despite achieving the best possible record on prompt feedback, only about half the class rated the professor a 5 out of 5 on "Providing timely feedback to class". About one quarter of the class rated the instructor a 4 out of 5 and another one quarter a 3 out of 5 on this criterion. Similar stories are reported in Emery et al. (2003) .
Such an example suggests that some students either:
. fail to pay adequate attention in class; or .
do not put sufficient thought and effort in evaluating the instructor (e.g. evaluating everything a 3 out of 5).
In either case, the ratings of such students would most likely correlate poorly with the overall patterns of the more attentive, average student. Comments in scenario 4 therefore appear to fit best with interpretation 4 (white noise). Because these students either lack the information or adequate motivation to evaluate the course, the supplied comments can thus be safely discounted or otherwise viewed with a healthy dose of suspicion. Focusing on scenarios 1-3, all comments exhibit high correlations with the class average on objective criteria ratings. The writers therefore appear to have paid attention in class, and thoughtfully evaluated the instructor on the objective criteria. Turning to the subjective criteria correlations, scenarios 2 and 3 seem to suggest rather clear implications. In scenario 2, the positive comment was written by a student whose subjective evaluations were inline with the average class opinion (correlation of 0.7), while the negative comments were written by a non-representative minority (correlation of -0.1 and 0.0). Scenario 2 would thus appear to fit better with interpretation 3 (satisfactory performance). For the same reasons, the correlation evidence suggests interpretation 2 (poor performance) best explains the outcomes in scenario 3.
Finally, the patterns observed in scenario 1 seem to hint that there is little consensus regarding the subjective ratings of the instructor (neither the positive nor negative Notes: The first number in each cell is the average correlation of the writer's objective evaluations with the mean ratings of the whole class on those questions. The second number represents a similar measure for the subjective criteria Table I .
What's a comment worth? comment writers' subjective ratings correlate well with the class average assessment). Assuming the objective evaluations in which a clear consensus was achieved were positive, the best explanation for scenario 1 might therefore be that the instructor's performance was adequate, but the highly diverse background of enrollees led to large differences in the subjective evaluations of students as well as in the written comments (interpretation 1). Figure 1 illustrates the conceptual framework behind the example in the previous section. Each written comment will fall in one of the depicted quadrants. Those falling in the northeast and southwest are most easily appraised, the former being thoughtful remarks that resemble the average class sentiment and the latter being noise. Interpreting comments in the northwest and southeast quadrants can be more challenging. Comments falling in the southeast quadrant imply that the writer agreed with other participants on the objective evaluation dimensions (e.g. assignments clearly explained, feedbacks given in a timely manner). If one can find other comments that show strong positive correlations on the subjective criteria, then the comments with weak subjective correlations are likely a minority view on subjective matters (e.g. appropriateness of workload or teaching effectiveness). However if none of the comments exhibit strongly positive subjective correlations, then the possibility arises that there is no consensus among the class on subjective matters, possibly due to highly diverse backgrounds of the participants.
A conceptual framework
Comments that fall in the northwest quadrant also probably need to be viewed with suspicion. Although the writer arrived at similar subjective evaluations as the average participant, the failure to achieve a reasonable agreement on objective matters calls the reliability of the opinion into doubt. Possible explanations of such outcomes may be: the student failed to thoughtfully evaluate the objective dimensions of the class, or . limited language abilities of participants hindered effective in-class communication.
5. Applying the idea to real data Students enrolled in the Quantitative Methods for Management course at [name of institution withheld for confidentiality during the review process] in the August 2010 semester were requested to supply mid-semester feedback to the instructor (the author). A staff member from the Dean's office distributed and collected the paper evaluation forms at the beginning of class in the absence of the instructor. Students were instructed not to write their names on the form, and clearly informed that their participation was strictly voluntary. All 69 students enrolled chose to fill out and return the documents.
The evaluation form used (see Appendix 1, Figure A1 ) was an exact replicate of the institute's standard course evaluation taken at the end of each semester. The only difference was that the regular, semester-end surveys are done online. The form contains 35 Likert-type items, the scale running from 1 ("strongly disagree") to 5 ("strongly agree"). These items are subdivided into four sections (course characteristics, teaching methods and materials, instructor characteristics, and overall assessment). After each section, some space is provided for students to supply open-ended, written comments.
Studying data from the online, semester-end evaluations would admittedly be a superior option to using mid-semester, paper-based questionnaires. Because students would have observed the whole course and would perhaps be more assured of their confidentiality in an online survey, their comments might have been more accurate and thoughtful. Unfortunately, the Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs has informed the author that past data on student evaluations of teaching have been automatically aggregated to ensure confidentiality and economize on computer storage space. It is therefore currently not possible to utilize these data to investigate the proposed framework in this paper.
Using data from the mid-semester survey, an initial review of the results suggests that students held largely positive opinions about the course. For example, in the average student ratings for the statements "You would recommend the course to another student" and "Overall, I am satisfied with the course" were 4.23 and 4.28 (out of a maximum of 5) respectively. These results are in agreement with the predominantly positive evaluation outcomes for this course over the past three years. Of the 69 respondents, only 28 supplied comments in at least one of the four sections. It is therefore natural to question whether these comments express opinions that are representative of the average student enrolled. Let us consider the following selected comments from the mid-semester survey (copied verbatim):
The course is very practical and I am sure I can use it in future business decisions. [. . .] (The instructor) is very disciplined (Student A).
Should add more topic and solve more numerical (Student B).
Course topics very easy. It should be taught to make it more competitive. [. . .] Course should be more difficult. More concepts/topics should be covered in this course (Student C).
The course seems like an integral part of learning and applying management studies. Maybe more time and credit should be given to the course (Student D).
Professor should upload course materials before class start at least one day (Student E).
Everything was clearly stated on the syllabus and mentioned at the beginning of the course.
[. . .] I am satisfied with the course and will take another course that builds on this topic (Student F).
Before the examinations we were told to study from what is taught in class and were told the pattern would be like last year's midterm exam. But the same did not happen. I believe specific information should not be provided if it is not going to be followed. [. . .] Writing a whole page to get your paper rechecked is probably not fair. And then having a condition that marks can be deducted seems like a threat. We are in a learning institution not in the army [. . .] The subject is really interesting and I like the prof's teaching method but I suggest him to change or be liberal during rechecking papers and providing info for exams (Student G).
The professor is really knowledgeable. Very committed to his work. I like his teaching style (Student H).
Background

.
The exam from the previous year was given to students before the midterm. The instructor required students who wanted their exams re-graded to submit their requests in writing, explaining why they deserved higher marks. There was, however, no requirement that the written request must be at least one page long. By submitting their papers for re-grading, it was agreed that the whole paper would be reconsidered, so additional point deductions would be possible as well.
Some of the comments above provide concrete suggestions about the course logistics while others offer opinions that are sometimes positive and sometimes negative. How might one assess the reliability and representativeness of these comments? One way is to study the average Likert scale ratings on related areas. For example, if three quarters of the class "strongly agreed" or "agreed" with the Likert item "The level of difficulty in this course was appropriate", while only ten percent "disagreed" or "strongly disagreed", then it is probably reasonable to conclude that the comment about the course being too easy is unrepresentative. Nevertheless, it is not hard to imagine that in many situations such an approach would be less fruitful. For instance, conflicting comments may arise over topics that are not directly covered in the Likert items. In such situations, additional information that would help faculty or administrators judge the reliability and representativeness of a comment would potentially be very useful.
To investigate whether the ideas outlined earlier in this paper can address the challenges just described, I apply the framework summarized in Figure 1 to the mid-semester evaluation data. The Likert scale items were first categorized into those addressing objective and subjective evaluations. The objective items cover areas such as whether course logistics were clearly explained, whether course material was up-to-date, whether the instructor was accessible outside of class, and whether feedback on homework and exams was provide in a timely manner. The subjective items covered areas such as whether the level of difficulty was appropriate, whether the instructor stimulated the student's interest, whether the student felt he or she learned a lot from the course, and whether the student would recommend this course to a friend. Admittedly, every Likert item contains some aspect of subjectivity. Yet, I believe some items (e.g. whether the level of difficulty was appropriate) are significantly more subjective than others (e.g. whether course logistics were sufficiently explained). Details about which questions were categorized as objective or subjective is provided in Appendix 1 ( Figure A1 ). Modifying the categories would not affect the main thrust of the paper.
The correlation between the Likert scale ratings for each student and the average ratings of the class were computed separately for the subjective and objective items. Computed correlation statistics for each and every comment received is provided in Appendix 2 (Table AI) . For this particular example, a correlation of between 0.5 and 1.0 was categorized as high (..0) while anything between 0.2 and 2 1.0 was categorized as low (< /# 0). I have chosen to make no judgments about the reliability of comments whose Likert scale ratings show intermediate levels of congruence with the average class pattern. A technical difficulty arises for a few cases in which students' Likert scale ratings showed no variation, e.g. when a student rates every objective item as a four out of five. When such ratings occur, the correlation between the student's ratings and the average class rating involves division by zero, and is therefore undefined[1]. There are a few possible approaches to deal with this problem. One possibility would be to eliminate these problematic evaluations from the data. I have however chosen an alternative approach by assigning a correlation value of zero when there is no variation in a student's ratings. The reasoning is that a lack of variability in a student's ratings usually implies a lack of thoughtfulness in filling out the questionnaire. In extreme cases, disgruntled students may rate every aspect of the course the lowest possible score. Assigning a zero correlation to these evaluations ensures that comments from such students are not given priority.
Summary results from applying the analytical framework in Figure 1 to the selected set of student comments above are given in Figure 2 . The analysis indicates that the comments about the course warranting more time and credit (written by student D), and the suggestion that the slides be posted earlier (written by student E) are likely reliable and representative. On the other hand, the comments about the course needing more material (written by student B) or being too easy (written by student C) should not be given much weight.
Also interesting is the assessment of student G's very long comment. Here, the analysis indicates that the student's objective evaluations are in-line with the class, but his or her subjective views may not be highly representative. Student G's opinions about the class being run like an army or that the instructor should be more "liberal" in grading exams may therefore be legitimately discounted.
It is important to note that the proposed analysis does not always provide a neat and simple categorization of "useful" and "useless" comments. Indeed, similar comments may show up in multiple quadrants of the appraisal matrix. In the present example, compliments about the instructor's enthusiasm as well as complaints about slides not being uploaded early enough show up multiple times in comments that my framework judges to be both representative and non-representative. Also a possibility is that two directly contradicting comments may both be judged by the correlation What's a comment worth?
analysis to be equally reliable and representative. It is therefore best to view this framework as a channel to provide supplementary information for improving our understanding of students' written comments. Such analysis certainly is not a substitute for detailed understanding of what happened in class and whether issues arising from student comments warrant serious consideration for future improvement.
Concluding remarks
Because of the flexibility they afford, written sections on student evaluations of teaching potentially contain rich information that could be useful to instructors (for improving future performance), administrators (for evaluating teaching staff), and students (for course selection, in cases where the evaluation results are made available to students as well). However, the anonymous format of these evaluations commonly used today suffers from the under-determination problem. Specifically, a collection of usually contradictory comments lend themselves to many equally plausible, yet fundamentally opposite interpretations.
Because anonymity is a necessary requirement in evaluations in which the party being evaluated is in a position of power, I propose a method for gauging the reliability and representativeness of each comment based on the correlations between the writer's and the class-average empirical assessments of the course characteristics. Correlation can be measured along two dimensions, the objective and subject evaluation criteria. Congruence on the objective dimension ensures that the writer of the comment paid attention in class and thoughtfully filled out the evaluation form. Congruence on the subjective dimension increases the likeliness that a subjective opinion represents a majority sentiment as opposed to feelings of a vocal minority.
The proposed scheme supplies potentially useful information for judging each written comment without compromising the anonymity of the writer. Furthermore, this approach circumvents the well-known problem that only a handful of students usually write comments for class evaluations. Because credibility is appraised based on congruence with the average class opinion (obtained from answers in the empirical, Likert scale sections), a single representative comment, for example, can be ruled more reliable than two or three quirks. Finally, the approach makes it more difficult for students to take cheap shots at instructors.
The framework was applied to mid-semester feedback data supplied by 69 students enrolled in a master-level course. Although the received comments were mostly positive and compatible (thus making the comments less enigmatic and perhaps rendering the correlation analysis less vital in this case), the framework still yielded interesting insights that mostly confirmed the instructor's prior intuition. The correlation analysis thus shows promise in improving the interpretability of written comments. Nonetheless the framework should be viewed as a channel to provide supplementary information on students' written comments, and should not be viewed a substitute for detailed understanding of what happened during class.
Caveats of the proposed approach may include the following. First, attaching a pair of correlations to each comment may make it easier for instructors to disregard valid, minority opinions. Second, if students know that their comments will be evaluated based on how well their Likert scale ratings correlate with the class average, they may try to answer the Likert scale questions to achieve a high correlation with the class average instead of putting down their honest assessments. Finally, correlation patterns in some cases may be confusing and hard to interpret thus leading to only negligible improvements from the status quo. 40 It is too difficult for me. I try my best but can't understand the subject. There should be some arrangement for students like me to pass the course. I mean apart from exams, something like a 20 page assignment or so . . . Course delivery was ok. Teaching method was nice. Resource material were very difficult . . . He is a nice human being with very clear mission and vision. But sometimes he is too rigid and does not show any flexibility . . . More flexibility: all the students are not same. Different human beings has different needs. Their capacity of learning is also not same. Keeping this in mind, there should be some support system for students who are performing poor in exams. It is not fair to evaluate an engineer, who has learnt these things earlier with a student with performing arts/humanities/environmental knowledge. So we need some system to compensate that. Maybe in this way if some one gets below C þ then only they are eligible to submit special assignment because they are weak 0.28 0.72 (continued) Before the examination we were told to study from what is taught in class and were told the pattern would be like last year's midterm exam. But the same did not happen. I believe specific information should not be provided if it is not going to be followed . . . Very clear and concise teaching style . . . Writing a whole page to get your paper rechecked is probably not fair. And then having a condition that marks can be deducted seems like a threat. We are in a learning institution not in the army . . . The subject is really interesting and I like the prof's teaching method but I suggest him to change or be liberal during rechecking papers and providing info for the exams 0.65 0.00 (continued) What's a comment worth?
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